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ZEMBO MEMBERS MAKE MERRY ON THE ISLE OF QUE
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Mistakes Men Make
DIX

during her first season in society, tirm-
ly convinced that because he is the first
and only man who has ever made love'!
to her he will be the last and only.
This depends on circumstances. The
girl may be sufficiently in love with
him to never crave the admiration of
any other man, or she may be so situ-
ated as to be cut off from it, and so
safe, but the pafh to the divorce court
Is kept hot by wives who were married j
when they were mere children, and j
before they found out how intoxicating |
is the draught of flattery and admira- !
tion and love-making that man offers
to woman's lips.

If a woman acquires a taste for '
this after marriage. God help her hus-
band, for there is no cure for the mar-
ried flirt. She may not be a had wo- :
man, or an actually immoral one, hut
her craving for admiration is like the
hunger for opium. It grows by what
it feeds on, and there is no limit to the
depth of imbecility into which it leads
its victims.

If you will track back the stories of
the lnfldilityof wives half of the time iyou will find that the woman was
married when she was very young, be-
fore she had experienced the thrilling
delight of listening to a man's vows of

FIGHT 111 CIICM'S
VICE DISTRICT ENDS
[Continued From First Pago]

of the crowd of vice district characters
were wounded and had been hidden
by their friends.

Did Not Rccognl'AC Men
The affray was possible because the

morals squad men, Merrill and Amert,
and Carroll, who was not a member
of the force, did not recognize Birns
and Sloop. Morrill and Amert had
been policemen but a short time. They
had just raided a disorderly resort and
sent a wagonload of prisoners to the
station. A*gang of levee hangers-on
followed and hooted MerriK and Amert
as they walked away from the place.

"Look at the stool pigeons," they
shouted. "Look out for the stool '
pigeons."

Stones and bottles were thrown and
the detectives drew their revolvers.
Birns and Sloop ran up to disperse the 1
mob.
.

"Look out! they have guns," some-

deathless devotion, or had known the
subtle sense of power with which a

woman finds out that she can sway

men by her beauty or her charm. Few
! husbands ever make love to their
! wives, and so it is the woman's natural
I desire for this courtship and this adu-
lation that she has missed that leads
her into seeking it away from home
and in forbidden paths.

Far otherwise is it with the woman
who has been a belle before her mar-
riage. She has had her fill of admira-
tion and adulation from men, and it
possesses none of the charm of nov-

| elty to her. She has heard the verb

Iof love conjugated in all Its moods and
tenses until It as wearisome as a
school exercise. She has played at the
game of flirtation until It has palled
upon her, and as a married woman she
would no more think of finding amuse-
ment in carrying on a surreptitious
love affair than a Paderewski would
think of grinding out ragtime from a
barrel organ.

Another mistake that men make is
in thinking that the best way to assure
themselves of getting a domestic wife
is to marry a woman who has never

I been in society. Men marry to get a
home far oftener than women do. The
city man, at least, seldom commits
matrimony until he is utterly weary of
the deadly round of social gayeties.
The mere thought of being dragged
about ih a wife's wake to halls, and
parties, and first nights fills him with
such terror that he feels his only safe-
ty lies In marrying some woman who
knows nothing of them.

In the end the question of a choice
between the girl who has had the
things she desired and the girl who
has never had them narrows Itself
down to the old one of human experi-
ence, and the reason that men make so
many mistakes in deciding this impor-
tant question is because they have
never yet learned that a woman is a
human being.

one cried. Then the shooting began.
Merrill declared that the first shot was
fired by a man In the crowd who
dodged behind a woman. Another
woman had just fallen, he said, from
having been hit by a brick. Merrill
said that he emptied his revolver at
the man. ,

Police Clash
Clash of police activities in the vice

district was disclosed in the shooting.
Merrill and Amert were members of
Morals Inspector W. C. Danneberg's
squad, which he had unexpectedly sent
into the levee district to make raids.
At the same time Second Deputy Chief
of Police M. L. C. Funkhouser had a
detail in the district for the same pur-
pose, thinking that Danneberg was on
the north side of the city. Birns and
Sloop were attached to the detective
bureau, which is said to regard with
jealousy the activities of the special
details. The situation was finally
dominated by the uniformed police,
who dispersed the mob and held Mer-
rill and Amert as witnesses.

IF YOU ARE OPEN To CONVIC-
TION

On the matter of a piano, you owe it
to yourself to at least see and hear
the twenty makes on display at the
J. H. Troup Music House 15 South
Market Square.?Advertisement.

ISLE OF QUE WHERE
MEN FORGET WDE
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CHARLES E. COVERT, THE HOST

had any effect upon the festivities. In
fact, a lively name of volley ball was
played in the midst of the heaviest
shower. There was also a delightful
concert by the band during the after-
noon.

The camp is situated In a pictur-
esque spot on a point of the Island be-
tween the north branch of the Sus-
quehanna and Pe'nn's creek. There
are thirty-six large wall tents, three
mess tents twenty-four feet long,
placed end to end, and cook and com-
missary tents, in addition to the large
assembly tent, where the band con-
certs and the festivities of the camp
take place.

IJfo in tlie Camp
Captain Francis H. Hoy, commander

of the famous patrol, had charge of
the erection of the camp on Wednes-
day morning and the colors were run
to the top of the flagpole at 3 o'clock
the same day. Camp routine was im-
mediately inaugurated and all pres-
ent became boys again. Elmer George
sounds the mess call three times a day
and promptly the campers fall into
military line and march to the long
mess tent.

Short street is occupied by the prac-
tical jokers of the camp, who post
daily bulletins of important events of
the world as seen through the eyes of
the campers. Yesterdar the visitors
were entertained by a band of Ha-
waiian musicians with kettle drums
and all the peculiar Instruments of
musical torture invented by the island-
ers. The campers composing this
group were in Oriental costume and
attracted much attention.

At night balloons are sent up and
the time is passed plertsantly .in sing-
ing and burlesque play. There are
also daily concerts by the band. Sat-
urday afternoon the annual, baseball
game between the Zembo Rand team
under Colonel Covert and the Patrol
nine under Captain Hoy will be playedv
at Selinsgrove. This is always a great
function for the surrounding country-
side.

A special sacred concert will be
given Sunday and the same night the
campers will return home, all the
tents falling at the sound of Captain
Hoy's whistle.

Those in camp yesterday were
George Kunkel, E. J. Stackpole, Henry
W. Gough, Harry Crane, Frank B.
Bosch, E. E. Beidleman, Harry C.
Ross, William W. Jennings, Edward
Hunter, E. M. Hoffer, J. C. Orr, Ed-
ward S. Herman, H. S. Satterlee, Lock
Haven; Dr. J. H. Miller, W. Wayne
Webber, Reading; Arthur H. Hull,
Shirley Watts, John T. Harris, W. w!
Caldwell, Joseph H. Wallazz, George
W. Mcllhenny, Harry Stroh, of Wash-ington, D.' C.; David U. Hershey, J. K.
Staples, Ray HolTert, Frank Suydam.
Dick Oliver, Ralph Day, Ed. Coover,
John Froehlich, Charles Baker, George
Roberts, Ed. Snyder, Erb Hassler,
Wayne Kershner, William Miller, Wil-liam Sloan, Harry Taylor, George Kue-
bler, Harry Witmoyer, W. Fred Weber,

I Charles Simmers, William Lttuben-
stinc, Montgomery Trace, ' Walter

Choice of All Straws

UNITED HAT STORE
1 North Third Street

Two nights of each week the light
In his room burned until after mid-
night. On these nights be labored at
his desk on the plans of a device that
would mean the saving of thousands
of dollars a year in waste from the
carding machines of the mills. The
waste filled the air with lint, choking
the operatives as they worked. A new
adjustment of certain parts of the ma-
chinery was the problem engaging his
mind. He wrought over his plans un-
til he felt that they wou.' 1 stand the
proving test of a model; then the accu-
mulated wages stood him well, as a
forgotten friend sometimes stands a
man. He bad the model built and in-
stalled In the attic of the Lansing
home.

SMART SCOTCH TWEED
IN NORFOLK STYLE

For Traveling, Motoring or Gen-
eral Wear, This Will Be

Useful

8327 Norfolk Coat for Misses and
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

Norfolk styles are always becoming ta
young girls and to women of girlish figures.
This one is distinctly new, made with a

rippled skirt portion that provides the
fasliionable flare. It can be worn either
with a belt of the material or one of
leather. Pockets are inserted at the edge
of the belt and the flaps are buttoned over
them. Coats of the kind are made from
tweed, Scotch mixtures, cheviots and
the like and are exceedingly smart for
general wear, for travelling, for motoring
and for all uses of the kind. The plaited
portions are jbined to the yoke at the
upper edges and to the circular peplum
at the lower Th< sleeves are the
regulation two-piece sort.

For th» 16 year size, the coat will re-
quire 434 yds. of material 27, 2% yds. 36,
2 yds. 44 in. wide, with Yi yd. 21 in.

wide for collar.
The pattern 8327 is cut in sizes for 16

and 18 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department t«

this paper, on receipt of ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Mnnton Patterns.

HAHRISIU'RG MAN REMAINS
ON REFORMED REUNION BOARD

At the twenty-fifth annual reunion
of the Reformed Churches of Maryland,
Virginia, West Virginia. Pennsylvania
and the District of Columbia, yesterday,
at Pen-Mar, George A. Hollylnger, of
2010 Green street, this city, was re-
elected a director of the reunion board.

Other officers elected were: President,
Ephralm Cornraan, Washington, D. C.;
vice-president, Emory L. Coblentz, Mid-
dletown, Md.; secretary, the Rev. J. B.
Shontz, Chambersburg, Pa.; treasurer,
Samuel S. Brenner, Mechanlcsburg, Pa.;
directors, Howard E. Balr, Hanover, Pa.;
W. C. Blrley, Frederick, Md.; H. T.
Weaver. Gettysburg. Pa.; M. B. Gibson,
York, Pa.; David M. Hurley, Hagers-
town; the Rev. James M. Mullan, Balti-
more.

Power was obtained by connecting: a
small dynamo with wires supplying

the house with electric lights. Cotton
was brought from the mills, and one
night Lansing and Nelson sat for an
hour watching the tiny carding ma-
chine meet the new demands of econ-
omy put upon It. There was not HU

ounce of cotton waste.
Nelson was to be made rich by the

product ot his genius and his patient
toil.

"It's all right, old man," said the
mill superintendent.

Nelson nodded.
"If you don't mind I'll call up Mr.

Bryan, the president of the company,
and ask him to run over," suggested
Lansing.

The mill president, a gray and court-
ly gentleman, reached the house with-
in a half hour, and the little tbrong

gathered about the machinery to see it
in operation. .

"Mr. Bryan, this is Mr*. Nelson." said
Lansing, introducing the president to
his fellow worker "You have beard
me speak of him. 1 thought his

achievement of such Importance that
no time should be lost In Informing

yon of it"
Mr. Bryan extended nls band to Nel-

son.

"I am glad to meet yon." he said,
"and I hope that your invention will
prove all that Mr. Lansing expects of
it Ho is quite a partisan of yours,
though. He likes to sing your praises,

Mr. Nelson,"
The model was ready for the test

Nelson switched on the current.

Mr.. Bryan sat watchinc It In opera- 1
tion, stroking his white mustache re-
flectively and peerlnß with keen blue
eyes at the new cops and rollers fash-
ioned under the direction of this me-
chanic who had crossed the North Car-1
ollna border to Join his army of wort- i
ere.

"I congratulate you, Mr. Nelson."
said the tulll president "Your new
carding machine will make you a great

deal of fame among mlllmen It will
make you a comfortable fortune also.
I am stire, and it will benefit mill
workers. It is a pleasure to me to
think that one of my own men has
accomplished this, and 1 shall aid you
all that 1 can in seeing that your pat-
ent rights are protected."

Lansing and Nelson saw Mr. Bryan
to his machine and then went to the
library.

"1 hope we don't lose you when the
money comes In," said Lh using.

"Lose me?" echoed Nelson with a

smile. "This Is my home, and 1 hope
to live and die here. I came here
friendless and have found friends and
fortune."

[To be Continued.]

ALL THE WORLD'S BEST MUSIC
Is no further from you than the Vlc-
tiy>la. We're ready to place one In
your home >-day. J. H. Troup Music
House, 15 South Market Square.?Ad-
vertisement.

Vote on Jones Fight
in Senate Will Not Be

Reached This Week
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., July 17.?Deter-
mined to prevent an immediate vote
on the, confirmation of Thomas D.
Jones, of Chicago, for member of the
Federal Reserve Board, administration
leaders in the Senate continued to-day

efforts to lino up their colleagues who
have declared opposition to President
Wilson's nominee. It was the general
understanding to-day that a vote oh
the Jones case would not be reached
for several days.

The final struggle was being delayed
pending presentation of the banking
and currency committee's minority re-
port favoring the confirmation of Mr.
Jones. It was to be completed to-day.
In the meantime champions and oppo-
nents of confirmation were working to
strengthen their positions.

The Second Week of the JULY SALE
\

Brings forth more drastic price concessions than ever before in the his- A
tory of these annual Bargain events. / \

Everything of a summer nature is reduced?wash goods, shoes, window screens, / \
/ k preserving necessities, underwear, shirts, etc. Many small lots are left from the / \
/ JULY r first week of this sale. They are repriced. The following are but a few of the items /

JULY vV

/CLEARA.HCC I \ in this sale? % /CLEARANCE \
/ I \ ? 5 lbß Oranulatetl Siigv Aft

\

/ On sale 8 o'clock Saturday C | j|Q
ti .imVr'T f*fk 11 J morning In Bargain Base- .j)l.Ut/

ment . with purchase of 60c or
? v cale house dre«,es In all sizes.

more In Basement. Bargain Basement.
_ -

3tt(> Bungalow
??

?_____

Women' s Naln- 50c lnlon Z° APron GlnK_ Aprons $2.50 Skirt 25c Gloves 15c Ilatlstowomens wajin Shoulder straps. ham Large assort- White Bedford ~
,

book wU n !ae<k itneeg?all Fast colors, per ment of pat- Dress Skirts, Usle Gloves for Neat patterns,

lssr.r ss ?w?33* vara ...swrjj $1.25 -?>???ls* | 9*

$1 Middy Waists $2.50 to SS.SO Shoes SI.OO Union Suits 52.50 Traveling lla**
Trimmed with >»£° Ml°rdLM

PUmPB
m?l Men ' B athletlc unl °n s"lta . 18-Inch bag In tan or black,

blue or red or W. B. and Nil- hiph shoes mostly b m-g
plain white, form Oil IWI from to 1

50<- *1(K)
SI.OO

$25 Spring Suits $5.00 linen Suite

Seven suits In this lot?all this Plain white and colors?all
spring's styles $3.98 sizes . .. .$1.50

P THE UPTOWN SHOPPING CENTER D
Trn | ? GST A TRANSFER

Robmsonsl
D THIRD ANDBROAD O

Elso and Laßeine Corsets
We have added these two lines to our Cor-

set Department. They are now on display on
the second floor front where the merits of these
Corsets willbe gladly demonstrated by our
salespeople.

Elso Corsets
They have the front lace and the additional feature of a
rubber panel in the large sizegf.

$3.00, $5.00 and $6.00

Laßeine
Front and back lace, both tanpo and rubber top stvle,

SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00
GUARANTEE?If you buy an Elso or La Reine

corset at Robinson's and it does not wear satisfac-
tory, bring it hack and get a new "one.

I IT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN I

Fisher, Howard Reel, Frank Fahne-
stock, Alfred Selfert, Arthur Bowman,
Edward Meadows, Edward Bratten,
Brady Caveny, Harry Earp, Milton
Fisher, Warren Forrer, W. C. Half-
penny, Ross Hall, Ira Kindler, Leroy
Leslie, Albert Householder, Sylvan
Neidig, Ralph Stromlnger, Stanley
Smith, Charles E. Covert, C. C. Shope,
Francis H. Hoy, William 8011, Elmer
George, Charles Hoffman, David Bow-
man, Freeman C. Gerberich, Harry
Bomgardner, Elmer Eshenour, Harry
Etter, John Greenawalt, John Shelly,
Morris DeHart, J. D. M. Reed, George
Hutman, Charles Weirick, Charles
Pence, Irwin AV. Miller, Edward Durn-
baugh, Charles Beard, Howard Baker.

The Shriners are whiling away the
time with fishing and making excur-
sions into the surrounding country.
The drill periods take up a great deal
of time and from morning till night
the campers are busy at work and all
declare that the grounds are ideal for
an outing of this kind. This is the
third summer the Patrol and Band has
encamped on the island.

The
QUARRY

tAjcAicni

Bu JOHN A. MOKOSO

Copyright, 1913, by Little, Brown & Co.

Values That Are Little Short 1
of Phenomenal for Saturday 1

Stock riddance time works havoc with prices. I
This store is no exception to the rule. But it should I
be borne in mind that the usually lower prices that I
are found here are subjected to just as severe price I
cuts as other stores apply, and the result is lower I
clearance prices here than anywhere. To-morrow I
some exceptionally noteworthy offerings willbe pre- I
sented.
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Women's now y-y
Women's Swiss £ est Voile Waists fl it) M

Ribbed Gauze full blouse style Uj|A IVeete, always 10c. WOrth $2.00. IVIII ftTo-morrow t/V IfV/V |

Women's newest* jm rtn ... 1 . _
H

douhl r Russian \ M 7Q Women's Ri s- m nA Hg
Tunic Ratine dan TtuiU-White /U M
Dress Skirts, \u25a0 ___

Ratine Dress \
worth up to $4 \u25a0 \u25a0 Skirtsr newest \u25a0 \u25a0
each. To-morrow. L 1 V'iV l̂s \u25a0

$2.50. Smith's
i????. Sale Price

Women s newest

AQA and Aft-Pique Dress /<& H
?

Misses' IJnene Jl »\u25a0 m m
Skirts, worth ||( II . Duck Dross >1 THI
yoiir' plck'." orroW! «"lrts. Special.... ffff

Women's new g m QQ Women's all- JA$ I SO-49never worth less \u25a0 ??-

Sk ,r , Si ? M. ncw T B
______

Vr
an \u25a0 model: worth f

$3.50. To-morrow. up t<) $l 00 oarh .

Women's fancy BB Sacrificing prices
Parasols, none W~jaa on Ladles' and d* JX mf
worth less than / llfi Misses' now »22.50 \#? /*%
$1.50, $2.00 and M and $18.50 Tall- ft*. ?I O
$2.50. Your pick fl ill . ore<l Suits; tan ||
to-morrow only.. . m V luu | Copenhagen. \u25a0 \u25a0

To close the lot
Women's newest /t> n

Voile Dresses. The Vfß KM Women's R. & M
correct stylos. cs. Corsets. Spe-
Tills season s " cial. Full length /\j
latest models, al- ll model corsets, M Ml*ways si.so. To- "

(it guaranteed; fl
morrow *1.50 and SI.OO \u25a0 V/V

values
Women's newest AflSummer Dresses, ZS-T I.utiles' Pine

all this season's yf M9 *** IJ«CC and Km- |ll|
thin wash mate- W broidery Trimmed JI Bj
rials, always $5 * Gowns, worth up
and $6 values. to 75c. Satur- ll|ll
To-morrow only. .. (lay's price \W

Women's and ""TJT -"T- H

SSir 1? to£L_l=
morrow only 1 . I

\u25a0y " Women's and
Women sail /TX /V Misses' Illack, ||i|

crepe long I S 1 Navy, Brown and IKimonos, worth Plaid Wool Dress to.
SI.OO. Smiths Skirts; worth up Ayf |fl a B
price to-morrow IIIf to $3 and $»,50. V I
only Saturday I

Men's Porous mI "| 20c Table Oil-

Milt Cnderweiu |l[ cloth, remnants \u25a0/ A I
vorth 25c. To- \u25a0 ¥ 1 % yards wide. M flfl I

morrow only, j » Saturday's price, fl I
eaph per yard... \u25a0 I
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